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The Ocala Board of Trade hearing
A C L would
Inaugurate a passenger service be ¬
tween Ocala and Jacksonville leaving
here In the morning and returning at
night urged tho A C L officials to
extend the service to Leesburg The
officials say the proposed train Is In
the nature of an experiment and If
the train will pay It will be continued
but tfie officials feel that conditions
ftt the present do not justify them in
extending the run of this train to
Le slHirg which of course they very

that the officials of the

much regretWANT THAT PASENGER CAR

The people of Ocala want the A C
L Ry to again operate a passenger
coach on the morning freight from
East Lake for the accommodation of
the people stopping along the shores of
Lako Weir
ALMOST INCREDULOUS

Catching blind tigers seems to bea favorite pastime with the diligent of- ¬
ficials of the several dry counties of the
tate Just now Palatka TimesHer ¬
kId

And this Is printed In Bro McKen
zles papor published In a dry coun- ¬
ty Tallahassee Morning News
Why Tom Appleyard how could you
What are
be BO cruelly thoughtless
officials for If not to enforce the law

and are not dry counties the favorite
and
tiger blind
haunts of the
whoso agent is he Nothing suprlsingr to find such violations In dry
counties when Ocala with seven sa ¬
loons keeps its officials busy running
down the same class of violaters A
hearing In question Is on today of a
colored man who was found peddling
liquor without a permit Where the
carrion Is there Is the crow also and
Tom Appleyard can find plenty of
them In Tallahassee if its legislators
are above suspicion as Col Tom says
editorially In his Morning News

l

Mr Chas B Hulett representingthe Produce News of New York Chi ¬
cago and Cincinnati with headquar- ¬
ters In Jacksonville Is in tho city and
will spend a week with our farmersand truck growers to note the acreage
crops and outlook
The Produce
News Is one of the best exponents of
trucking news and trucking prices of
any paper In tho land No man who
calls himself a farmer or trucker can
well do without Its weekly visits It
contains a book of Information in ov- ¬
ary issueS
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C Boylston

¬

sistant passenger agent of the S A L
railway was In town yesterday con ¬
ferring with Ocalas acceptable local
agent for the road Mr Henry Raysoron matters pertaining to the comfort
of its patrons
Inglls of Birmingham Ala
CopolandInglis Vitrified
Brick Co and who attended tho good
roads convention In Palatka was In
Ocala yesterday with his brother Alex
Inglls of Rockwell coming up In the
lattors Stanley steamer
B

A

and of the

Ben Condon Is the latest millionairehas joined the Ocala Auto Club
Tha Star cant just understand how a
bicycle man can turn down his own
propelling power for a competitor We
may be enlightened later
who

Grant McCall the furniture sales ¬
man for a New York House but whose
home Is In Washington D C was
among tho trade yesterday Grant Is
an oldtime Ocala furniture man intact a pioneer dealer in the city 25
years ago
We are glad to hear that Mr B J
Potter the cement sidewalk man who
has been quite sick Is convalescing

ExGov Jennings

32000

state plum

tree shake was a pronounced success
fur Jennings and now a score of equal- ¬
ly astute lawyers In the state are
kicking themselves to think they did
not get a shake at the plum tree
Mrs Clifford Herrick and two chil ¬
dren Mrs William B Holder and Mrs
Herman Miller of Crystal River here
guests of the Ocala House yesterdayand today
f

Mr George W Hyde of the Dixon
Pencil Company of Crystal River was
In town yesterday and today Mr
Hyde was getting some Information
from tho Ocala Gun Club about their
trap ate as the gentlemen Crystal
River have organized a club and are
enstalling It trap
Capt Buckshot Williams after an
enforced layoft of fifteen days is
again on deck with the punch between
Homosassa and Ocala lIe says its so
hot berries are crawling Into the shade

SNOWDRIFT HOGLESS
LARD AND WESSONS

COOKING OIL
Is bandied by all the reliable

JAKE BROWN
has tile products always in

stock and deliverei fresh every

¬

EquitableL-

Lumber
1

Phone

etable product and coataus ao

Puncture Proof Hosiery for men
women and children three pair guar ¬
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This is a home

product made in the south at
your door

hog fat whatever

Co-

Zuber

It is a purely veg ¬

Savannah

Assurance

Marion

ELECTRIC SMOOTHING IRON
One of the greatest conveniences
about the house is one of those Amer- ¬
ican Electric Smoothing Irons Heat- ¬
ed In a minute an even temperaturenever soiled or smoked Get your wife
mother or sister one of them Two
sizes and prizes Ask H W Tuckerto showthem to you

anteed for four months
cents at the Globe
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Bladder disease that is net
beyond the reach of medi¬

cine Take it at once Do
not riskh vingBrights Dis¬

ease or Diabetes There is
nothing gained by delay
50c and 100 BotiibaIr-
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FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS
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COTTOLENE is Guaranteed
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Made only by THE N K FAIRBANK COMPANY Chicago
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Natures 61ftfrom the Sunny South
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TEXAS COLLECTED THE TOLL
Lone Star State Has Put a Crimp In
an Arm of the Octopus
lit is probable that a solemn rite pc
formed the other day at Austin Tex
escaped the eyes of most Americans
There are some ceremonies which all
should see or note and this was one
of them J
An automobile containing several
armed men and a bulging coffee sack
drew up in front of the office of the
stlt treasurer The bag was carried
Into the building and opened Its con ¬
tents were counted a receipt was
written and delivered and certain en ¬
tries were made upon the cashiers
books The fine of 1808000 recently
Inflicted upon the WatersPierce 011
Company by the state courts and ful- ¬
ly sustained by the supreme court of
the United States court had been paid
New York World
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ELECTRICAL
t

FIXTURES-
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I have Just received a new supply
of electric fixtures Among them are
some handsome bracket fixtures and
Tungston fixtures inverted or turned
down
H W Tucker
n 4f
EMINENT

AUTHORITIES

SAY

that outdoor exercise Is needed by
the American people Thats all very

well but how can people with rheu- ¬
matism follow that advice The ans ¬
wer Is very sImpleuse Ballards
Snow Liniment and the rheumatism
will go leaving you as spry as a colt
Gives quick and permanent relief
neuralgia
from rheumatism
lame
back and all pains Sold by the Anti
Monopoly Drug StoreILLUSTRATE

YOUR ADS

The Star can supply its patrons and
the general public with live original
and uptodate advertising cuts and
illustrations We have the mats and
can make the electrotypes in our ster
otyping department on very short no- ¬
tice of almost any kind of an Illus- ¬
tration you may desire to Illustrate
your advertisements or hand bills
stationery etc Call at the office and
see proofsheets of the cuts New ones
received twice a week
Mr

writes

F

Fritts of Oneonta N Y
My little girl was greatly
by taking Foleys Orlno

G

benefited

Laxitive and I think it is the best
remedy for constipation and liver
Foleys Orlno Laxitive is
trouble
best for women and children as It Is
mild pleasant and effective and is a
splendid
spring medicine
as It
cleanses the system and clears the
complexion

Sold by all druggists-

Odd Fellows meet Tuesday night
DELEGATES GOINGTO

Notice

of Application for Tax Deed
Under Section 8 of Chapter 4388
Laws of Florida
Notice Is hereby given that J B
Morten purchaser of tax certificate No
S44 dated the 3rd day of June A D
1907 has filed said certificate in my
office and has made application for
tax deed to Issue In accordance with
law Said certificate embraces the fol ¬
lowing described property situated In

Marion county Florida towit
Swli of ne sec 26 tp 16 s r 24e The said land being assessed at the
date of the issuance of such certificate
in the name of Mrs W R C BorcluT
Unless said certificate shall be re
tfeemed according to law tax deed will
issue thereon on the 1st day of June
A D1 1909Witness my official signature and
seal this 30th day of April A D 1909S T SISTRUXK
Clerk Circuit Court Marlon Co Flit
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Fairly Shout Their Values

Look at our window and see the prices there- ¬
in displayed on our Glassware Crockery and
Enamelware
These goods are selling pidlyanaJifyou
want your share of these great values you
had better hurry
Time and space forbid us from giving a large
list or prices but belowyou will find a few
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Large SIze Bowl and Pitcher for i 1
10 piece Toilet Sets white porcelain for
Large size Porcelain Plates for
Large size Glass Table Tumblers for
f
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No 2 Glass Lamp complete with burner and chimney
H
SemiPorcelain Cup and Saucer tor
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We have a large line of these goods left and ye are willing to sacrifice
same as we do not intend to handle these lines any more Profit is not
considered in this sale as our aim is to rid ourselves of these lines at any rate
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In the future we will conduct a strictly
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PENSACOLA-

The following delegates from Ocala
will leave for Pensacola tomorrow to
attend the Twentyeighth annual ses ¬
sion of the District Grand Lodge G U
O of Odd Fellows of Florida colored
which will be in session all next weekat Pensacola Frank Gadson J S La
Roche E H and R S Mitchell S D
Stewart and Dan Coward from Dun
nellon and Rev S S Andrews of
Bellevlew There will be several hun- ¬
dred delegates in attendance from allover the state It Is thought the next
annual session will be in Ocala
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JUNK BOUGHT AND SOLDI have opened a store between the
laundry and market w ere I will buy
and sell all kinds of junk such as
old metal boriea hides bagging tal ¬
low barrels rubber etc etc I will
also buy and sell secondhand fur ¬
stovesniture and repair furniture
etc An experienced man with all
tools and facilltle for doing repair
work will be In charge of the repair
department and satisfaction Is guar ¬
anteed See me if you Lave anythingto sell on repair
E T Decker
Phone 241
3166t
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Remember to save more money than you
have ever done on household goods goods
<
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to
attend
you
will
have
daily
that are used
t
this our closing put sale
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Yotir graer isherebyaathorised to refxnd rover
money in case you are not pleased after having given CottolftK fair test
pecked in pikWith an airCoilclcc
Never Sold in Bulk tight
top to keep It clean ffeeh and whole
some and prevent it from catehiag dust and absorbing disagreeable odors
such as fish oil etc
1
pot = tage we will titian
stamp
pay
to
2c
Pot
a
Cook Book
you our new II PURE FOOT COOK BOOK
edited and compiled by Mrs Mary J Lincoln the fasoos Food Expert aad
containing nearly 300 valuable recipes
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FLUTTERING

Undigested food and gas In the
stomach located list below the heart
presses against it and causes heart
palpitation When your heart trouconditionsbles you In that way take Herblne for
It is the intention of the board of a few days You will soon be all right
county commissioners and the board- 50c a bottle Sold by the AntiMonopoly Drugstore
of trade of Ocala to get up some de ¬
scriptive advertising matter and makeSKILLED PAINTINGan effort to get more people to come
I am prepared to take any job of
ands settle in our midst and no doubt
painting
no matter how large or how
¬
their Intentions are good and the ad small or how
fine the work desired
vertising will brlng some people here may be I have the material brushes
but will it bring enough people to oft and knowledge to paint and do it
right Houses painted inside and out
set the cost7Graining gliding hard oil finishing
Kisslmmec a little town about the varnishing
and lettering and sign
size of McIntosh Is spending 2000 a painting Taste and skill guaranteed
year for advertising
This Is being Write a card care Camp Phosphate
done by the board of trade and other Company pr leave word at the Star
Fillyaw Ocala Fla tf
bodies Sandford Is spending 5000 a office E W
year St Petersburg spends 5000 a
RHEUMATISM
year Lakeland spends 3000 a wear
out of every ten cases of
None of the cities I mention are as
Flin nine are
simply
rheumatism
heumatismlarge as Ocala
however all have
of the muscles duo to cold or dampmade more progress in the last ten or chronic rheumatism
neither of
years In getting farmers Into their re ¬ which require any Internal treatmentAll that is needed to afford relief is
spective counties than has Marion
We the free application of Chamberlains
What is the reason for this
Liniment and massaging the affected
know we have better lands than any parts at each application
There is
of the counties mentioned
We also disagreeable or unpleasant about this
know what we could do if we would- liniment The relief from pain whichIt affords is alone worth many times
so why dont we do somethingits cost Price 25 cents large size 50
The board of trade and the county cents
4
commissioners will spend about 300
CANTALOUPE BASKETSwhich I assure you will not go very
far towards bringing In new settlers
We have a solid carload of canta- ¬
Th e writer has spent nearly 800 In loupe baskets in our warehouse and
the past four months In advertising- can make the very closest possible
MacKay
and has written personally over 1400 price on them McIver
I
say
regrets
to
letters but
that from
REXALL
loall this ho has only been > able to
cate six new families in our grand old FOR RENT Cheap a new large
county However he has a suggestion Groom house nicely painted and na
pered well shaded yards soft water
to offer which Is as follows
well In West Third street next to A
Have a mass meeting Get all the E Delouest residence Apply to A E
people to come and talk the matter Delouost
3i0tf
over This Is his suggestion Sub ¬
New Irish potatoes 35c a peck old
scribe about 1000 Get up some good
potatoes 30c a peck O K Gro ¬
Irish
circulars telling all about our re- ¬ cery Clark Brothers
sources After that get a man who
can talk and who knows what he Is
talking about send him out west lave
him to make lectures at different parts
of the country with a stereopticon i
machine showing the condition
of
Society
lands It the several different stages
This will give
all the people an opx
41 The United Stales
portunity to seo how we do things
here By this method one man can
see and talk to over 20000 people in
STRONGEST IN THE WORLD
ten weeks and practically have a talk
with each one individually
This method If successfully worked
MISS FLORIDA CONDON
and the writer knows how to do It
Resident Agent
will bring more people to Marion
county In one year than have been
brought here In the past ten years
The writer further offers to go and
visit all these places and give lecturesIf the money to defray his expenses is
advanced and will do it fer no other
o
consideration than the land that he
Fla
personally could sell on such a tripIf the money Is gotten up and this
T
trip Is made parties who have unim ¬
V
proved lands and want to sell same
>
will have an opportunity to list same
with the writer wo will make every DRESSED FLOORING CEILING
effort to dispose of the same and will
affiliate with all other real estate- b
SIDING ETC
agents here who will work with him
to make this venture a grand success
The time for action is now The
summer months is the time to adver- ¬
tise when things are quiet and peo ¬
No 79
ple have time to tslk with you The
early bird catches the worm and mon ¬
ey spent In advertising asper above
suggestions will prove that It Is more
than correct
The writer Intends to go west and
try to sell Manor county land about
the first of June and will be glad to
consider this proposition If it meets
with the approval of othersV5fLL CURE YOU
A FRANK
Meet Me Face to Face
of any case of Kidney 01

ife
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Many a woman is today using lard because she has dose so year after year
and her mother used it before her If she only knew that In Cottolexe she would
find a shortening pure and without the taint of hog fat shortening more digestible and healthful than lard a product more economical satisfactory than lard
in every way wouldnt she be a stubborn if she didnt try
Vhen American spelling is revised >ARD will be spelled TNDIG S
TION not for a saving of time but rather of stomachs
Cottolene is not a substitute for lard but pure vegetable product that is far
superior to it-

Banking today is also simple but the garding all the natural resources of
people receive many f benefits not the state agricultural
mineral etc
dreamed of In Its early history
see that the rest of the world got
and
Banks are organized by several men the Information and that desirable
putting their money together in the Immigrants
especially should be plac ¬
shape of bank stock and opening a ed in possession
of It The amount ap ¬
place for business
These men not propriated was only
5000 a year to
only put their money Into business pay
expenses of the
salary
both
and
they also include their standing Thus
The bill introduced by Mr Du
the bank is stronger than any one of office
Pont
of
St Johns a farmer of more
them as strong as all of them to- ¬
average intelligence was inde- ¬
than
gether
I
Every bank Is a benefit to the com- ¬ finitely postponed
Another matter of Importance to
munity It facilitates business gives
state indefinitely postponed also
the
¬
the people a place to keep their active and surplus funds and each dol ¬ and for the same reason was the bill
lar in the community Toes more work of Mr Cam of Marion providing that¬
the fare be paid for teachers attend
because the bank exists
This bank is a material advantage to ing the summer training schools
the public to each man and woman
LIBRARY SLIPS
in particular We seek the opportun- ¬
ity to demonstrate the benefit of our
Most of the ladies the city have
service to you
seen the library slips In the different
THE MUNROE
CHAMBLISS BANK grocery products during the last few
months These slips r presei t a cash I
Ocala Florida
value If you save enough of them
and as they cost you nothing you will I
have In the course of a year enough
oC them to pay for every magazineFOR SALE
and newspaper you want in the home
My house hold furniture if bought without a cent of cost Ask for them
In a lump jv good chance for someone- and see that they are in the productsto start house keeping Answer today you buy In a few days every issue
this ad will be changed tomorrow
of the Evening Star and Weekly Star
HOWARD CLARKwill contain one of the slips Save
At O K Grocery
thorn when they begin to appear for
they are worth money

IDNEY GORE

Distributor for OcaLa

few days from the factory

that provided for the encouragement
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Primitive banking was simple the of immigration and for an immigrationadvantages given the people were few agent who should
compile data re ¬

FOLEYSK-

Grocery Stores

He

did neither of these things but it cre ¬
ated a rivalry among the growers to
the extent that next season they will
all try and win the prizes It means
more and better products and it tendsto elevate the growing of still better
products It Is no doubt that the in- ¬
tention of the promoters of the county
fair was to bring the farmers together
and have a good time In this respectit was a grand success but as far as
bringing in other people to see whatwe grow and to locate In our midst It
was a dismal failure Some say that
the fair was gotten up too late This
as it may be however we have al- ¬
ways taken the prizes at the different
fairs throughout the state for good
exhibits and therefore know that we
have the best farm lands in the state
that Is for general purposes
The writer would like to know If
one hundred families have come to
Marion county in the past ten years
Every farmer Is worth 5000 a year to
the county he Is in ir we locate ten
new families a year it means Just
15000 more to the county
In ten
years this would mean 150000 addedto the countys value There Is no
doubt that the countys Valuation has
Increased this amount and even more
In ten years but is it based on new
farmers oris not this extra valuation
put on us who are already here This
may seem like campaign thunder but
tie writers intention Is to show the
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The Spirit of Economy Pervades the
Money Thrown Away on Ideas Which
Legislature to a Somewhat
C L Bittinger and R R Carrell
Venice the Bancho was organ ¬
Have Been Dead for
Uncomfortable Extent
ized the word meaning bench to give
Editors and Publishers
Centuriesthe people a central point where notes
Tallahassee April 30The house
money
might
and
borrowed
be
made
C L BITTINGER Editort
yesterday
a
was
We had a county fair
demonstrated its belief In
It
deposited for safekeeping or for trans ¬ f the pennywlsepoundfoolish
policy
¬
grand success but of what direct ben- fer to distant points
R R CARROLL Business Manager
by
killing
Important
most
measure
the
efit to the people Did it bring any
The present day bank came into ex ¬ that has yet come before it or one of
when the present them on the ground that it appro- ¬
new people to Marlon county Did the istence in 1694
was established In priated some money The bill was one
England
of
EXPERIMENT
AN
Bank
TRAIN
NEW
fair get us more hard roads Xo It
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